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Winnebago Tribe among the first to enter industrial hemp industry

Bago Bits…

Kayla Price and her team won the 2019
NABI Girls Basketball Championship.
Good Job Girls!

The newly completed Nisoc Wahagi Hoci
(Winnebago Harvest House) recently had
a sacred blessing ceremony with soft
opening last week. Grand opening date is
in this issue.

The Ho-Chunk Village is growing. Excavation work is now beginning on the first
expansion phase -- 40 acres adjacent to
the current Ho-Chunk Village development in Winnebago.

On behalf of the Winnebago Tribe of
Nebraska and the Winnebago people, we
would like to thank Brian for
accepting the honor to serve on the
Winnebago Tribal Council.

The Winnebago Powwow Committee
prepared a Parade Float last week for the
Annual Rivercade Festival held in nearby
Sioux City, Iowa.

Monday, July 22, 2019
By Kevin Abourezk
The Winnebago Tribe will soon become the first Indian nation in Nebraska to start planting hemp after receiving
a state license to do so last week.
“This is a young industry with a
lot of potential,” said Aaron LaPointe,
business manager of Ho-Chunk Farms.
“The 2019 season will be very small
scale at 5.5 acres total. The data we
collect during this pilot program gives
us a head start for next year.”
Ho-Chunk Inc., the tribe’s economic
development corporation, owns HoChunk Farms. Its subsidiary plans to
begin planting hemp yet this summer
on the tribe’s reservation in northeast
Nebraska.
Ho-Chunk Farms was one of just
10 applicants granted a Nebraska license to start hemp farming this year
out of 176 applications received by the
state. Gov. Pete Ricketts (R) signed the
Nebraska Hemp Farming Act into law
May 30.
The 2014 U.S. farm bill authorized
state departments of agriculture and
higher educational institutions to grow
and cultivate hemp under pilot research
programs authorized by state law. Nebraska joins many Midwestern states
aligning with federal law.
About half of Nebraska’s pilot program producers – including Ho-Chunk
Farms – are currently finalizing agreements with the state. Ho-Chunk Farms
expects to start planting in the coming
weeks and also plans to work with the
Ag Extension Program at Little Priest
Tribal College on the reservation.
Industrial hemp was legalized in the
2018 U.S. Farm Bill. The new law also
authorized federally recognized tribes
to develop their own regulatory plan for
the production of hemp. The Winnebago
Tribe’s regulatory plan, which it hopes
will be effective for the 2020 growing
season, will go through an approval
process by the U.S. Department of Agriculture as required under the 2018 law.

Indianz.com…

Wednesday, July 17, 2019
Three years in the making
Shakopee cultural center now open
By James Giago Davies
SHAKOPEE, MN— It took three years and
$75 million, but Hocokata Ti, the Shakopee
Mdewakaton Sioux Community’s (SMSC) new
cultural center will open to the public on July
26, 2019.
According to the SMSC website, the cultural center will be “a gathering space that will
be used to interpret and encourage traditional
Mdewakaton Dakota cultural heritage, language, and history by sustaining this inherent
knowledge for SMSC members through exhibi-
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a whole lot of seed out.”
He said the cost of seeds for the
three different varieties ranges from $4
a plant for seeds for CBD oil varieties
to $4 a pound for seed for those that
produce plants for grains and fibers.
This year, the company will focus
on finding the most efficient and effective means to plant, grow and harvest
hemp, rather than trying to generate
revenue, LaPointe said. However, he
said he’s hopeful the tribe will be able
to expand its hemp acreage significantly
in the coming years.
“There’s definitely potential for
growth,” he said. “I know Ho-Chunk
Farms and the tribe really want to
pursue this industry.”
While the tribal company will have
to abide by Nebraska regulations this
year, it will be able to develop its own
regulatory structure to license and
manage its own growers next year with
approval from the USDA, LaPointe said.
He said growing hemp also will allow
Ho-Chunk Farms to more effectively
rotate its crops each year and not have
to depend primarily on corn and soybeans, which have seen dramatic price
reductions in recent years.
“It’s a very valuable crop that grows
very well and does very well for the soil
with very little input,” he said.
He said Ho-Chunk Farms and its
parent company, Ho-Chunk Inc., likely
will consider also getting involved in
processing hemp and manufactur ing hemp-based products should this
year’s pilot project prove successful.
“It’s definitely in our plans to one day
do that,” he said.
LaPointe said the tribe’s hemp research project this year could pave the
way for other tribes to get involved in
hemp production.
“The Winnebago Tribe, if we can
approach this the right way and be
successful with it, we could help other
tribes, too,” he said. “It’s a huge opportunity for the Winnebago Tribe.”

Native Sun News Today: Shakopee Tribe ready to debut
$75 million cultural center

"Help control the pet population. Have
your pets spayed and neutered." as
Bob would say. The Winnebago Health
Department recently held their "Pet Care
Day" for all community pet owners.

The Food Distribution Program is supplying seasonal fresh produce. Get it while
it's hot!

But not everyone is satisfied with
Nebraska’s implementation of the Hemp
Farming Act.
Bill Hawkins, a Lincoln, Nebraska
farmer and owner of Nebraska Hemp
Co., was one of the 166 applicants denied a license to plant hemp. He said
the Nebraska Department of Agriculture’s decision to only approve 10 hemp
farming licenses violates the spirit of the
state act and the Legislature’s hopes
that Nebraska’s agricultural producers
might be able to capitalize on the growing demand for hemp products.
He said state employees charged with
enacting the Nebraska Hemp Farming
Act seem to be trying to impede meaningful progress toward establishing a
thriving hemp industry in the state.
“Nebraska declared this a valuable
agricultural crop for Nebraska, and our
state ag department is not living up to
that,” he said.
By comparison, agricultural officials
in Illinois – which also established a
hemp program for the first time this
year – had approved 341 licenses to
grow hemp and 79 licenses to process
it as of late May.
Hawkins said not receiving a license
to grow hemp this year means he won’t
have the opportunity to harvest the 300
to 500 pounds of hemp he had planned
to grow. He had hoped to sell that hemp
at $2,000 to $3,000 a pound, meaning
not receiving a license has led to a loss of
potential revenue of between $1 million
and $1.5 million for Hawkins, he said.
As for those Nebraska producers approved for licenses, he said he expects
they will be inundated with investors
from across the country who want to
cash in on the lucrative hemp industry.
“What we did was create a golden
ticket lottery,” he said.
LaPointe said Ho-Chunk Farms will
plant three varieties of hemp this year
that can be used for fibers, grain feed
and CBD oils.
“They’re all totally farmed differ ently,” he said. “We’re just going to put
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tions, preservation and education.”
The 92,500-foot structure will feature seven
40-foot high tipis, and a uniquely constructed
building.
Project manager for McGough Construction,
Carolyn Wolf, said: “I don’t know of a single
building like it. Every aspect of the space is
unique, from the building materials to the floor
pattern to the three-tiered roof system. There is
only one 90-degree corner in the whole building enclosure. It’s truly a remarkable design.”
“Ho-cho-kah-tah-tee” means “the lodge at
the center of the camp,” but in the years to come
it will come to mean this facility, the crown jewel
of SMSC’s wide-ranging, lucrative tribal empire,
built from a tragic past and humble beginnings.
SMSC Chairman Charles R. Vig said: “It’s
time to tell our story. The most important part
of this building— besides our culture, our
teachings, and our history— is it will help tell
our story as Mdewakanton Dakota, to others.”
One of the seven council fires of the Oceti
Sakowin, the Mdewakanton were at the center of the bloody 1862 conflict that resulted
in hundreds of deaths, and the largest mass
execution in US history (38 tribal leaders
deemed accountable for the bloodshed). Beyond

the specifics of that conflict, was the fate of a
small band of Mdewakanton relocated on a
250-acre tract in the 1880’s. For the better part
of a century they struggled, initially destitute,
often impoverished, dependent upon an often
indifferent federal government, but all of that
changed starting in 1969, when the SMSC
received federal recognition.
Little Six Bingo Palace opened in 1982, but
it soon became Little Six Casino after it became
obvious the real money was in other, more
sophisticated forms of gambling and entertainment. By 1992, SMSC had perfected their
casino model and expanded to the Mystic Lake
Casino Hotel. The original 250-acre allotment,
fortuitously located near a large metropolitan
area, grew to 2,000 acres and the SMSC casino
based enterprise generated great wealth for the
658-member tribe.
It took a couple of decades, but SMSC
became a well-oiled economic machine, and
are now the largest employer in Scott County.
The Tribe did not forget their relatives and
neighbors. They have been a critical force in
economic development and philanthropy. They
often provide the seed money for other tribes
to pursue their own economic development.

w w w . w i n n e b a g o t r i b e . c o m
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WINNEBAGO NEWS
Letter to the Winnebago Tribe of
Nebraska and Tribal members...

By Lance Morgan

means navigating a business environment that includes unique challenges.
Tribes are not always treated equally
and that can affect tribal companies. In
2018, tribal sovereignty rights became
a source of difficulty for us.

This letter appears in the most recent
Ho-Chunk, Inc. corporate annual report
that was published earlier this summer.
We are re-publishing the letter in
this edition of the Winnebago Indian
News to update Tribal members who
are returning for the 153rd Winnebago
Homecoming Celebration.
We’ve come a long way together.
When the company started on Dec. 1,
1994 in my apartment’s spare bedroom,
I was the first and only employee.
We finished 1995 with $182,301
revenue and $33,497 net income. I
remember being mildly surprised we
had a profit. Fast-forward 24 years.
We finished 2018 with $259 million
in revenue, $9.6 million net income
and 1,021 employees. Our cumulative
revenues now exceed $3.11 billion with
$97.7 million in cumulative net income.
In that time, we haven’t forgotten
our humble beginning and simple mission. We’re helping improve life for the
Winnebago people directly and through
partnerships and programs. To date,
we’ve provided the Tribe with $26.8 million in dividends and taxes. The rest of
the profits have been directly reinvested
back into growing the company and our
community, especially tribal housing
development.
I am proud of our employees’ work
across the company. Ho-Chunk, Inc.
has many interconnected parts highlighted throughout our annual report,
including a diverse range
of subsidiary companies and corporate departments. We work together
across the organization each day to
strengthen the company as a whole.
Success as a tribal company also

We have advocated for tribal rights
since we formed and continue to do so.
It’s part of the job.
Our founding mission was to create immediate job opportunities and
eventually enough revenue to help the
Winnebago Tribe of Nebraska reach
economic self-sufficiency. We underestimated how hard that would be.
We have gradually increased our
focus on community socio-economic
projects to help mend generations of
systemic poverty. We want our people
to have it all. We deserve a quality job,
a quality education, and a quality place
to live.
Our new motto for community development is: “In order to do one thing, you
have to do everything!” That includes
connecting local programs and partnerships along with the success of our
subsidiary companies.
Our profits help fund community
education at every level from preschool
to college. Our youth have graduated,
worked with us as interns and now in
professional careers. We’ve developed
housing and rental units for every
income level. This includes building a
path to home ownership with housing
education and assistance programs.
We approach our work focused on
creating and sustaining a virtuous cycle
of economic growth, opportunity and
community development. It’s part of our
goal to build a middle class.
Everything we do to grow our company – including federal government
contracting – helps us and the Tribal
government make a real difference in
people’s lives.
I end my annual letter exactly the
same way each year. I love working for
my Tribe and consider the trust placed
in me a real honor. I want to thank the
Winnebago people for allowing me to
have the best job I can imagine.
I promise to do my best – not only
grow the company, but also to make
our community a better place to live and
raise a family.
Lance Morgan
President and Chief Executive Officer
of Ho-Chunk, Inc.

Success Stories!
We just wrapped up our personal loan initiative at Ho Chunk Community Capital
this week, will advertise the next round in a few months. Have a call tomorrow
wanting to speak about success stories of our CDFI in Winnebago.
There have been a few success stories since I started in this position in February. One in my opinion is the onset of the enrollment of all our applicants in
Credit Karma, we made this a mandate to the application process a few months
ago to encourage individual empowerment in reviewing their own status. It’s been
very impactful as one applicant excitingly conveyed that their FICO score jumped
45 points in the last month using his loan to lower interest and pay down debt.
The majority of our applicants in purpose was to clear up credit to buy a house,
I just marveled at that objective. Change in mindset is definitely upon the Winnebago Reservation of the Native American dream of Home Ownership. Everything
is within our reservation to take advantage to make that a reality, HCCC is here
as a resource.
Last success story, I am pleased to announce that Hey Hey Girl Beads & Creations was approved for a small business loan through the USDA at the midnight
hour of June. The Revolving Loan funds availability unfortunately expired June
30th, so HCCC and HHGB were sprinting to the finish line! I visited the store
and I highly recommend you visit the store and their selection of items. Entrepreneurialism is alive and well and is encouraged. Congratulations Cassie and
Desiree! Trailblazers.
Have a safe and great Pow-wow weekend next week stay cool. Be good to people!

Tony
CDFI Coordinator

Big, bigger, biggest things going on in Winnebago
Little Priest Tribal College Extension is MOVING to its new locale at the Nisoc
Wahagi Hoci (Winnebago Harvest House). On Saturday, July 13th, the building
was blessed, with Greg Bass Senior performing the blessing. We hope to make
the big move by the beginning of August if things go as planned.
The Farmer’s market soft opening will occur Saturday, July 20th from 1-6
PM. Vender fees will be $10 for tribal members and $25 for all others.
We are looking forward to the Grand Opening of the Nisoc Wahagi Hoci on
August 24th, 2019, with speakers, demonstrations, food and entertainment.
Festivities begin at 10 AM and conclude at 3PM, with the Farmer’s Market beginning at 1 PM and closing at 6 PM.

JESUS OUR SAVIOR
LUTHERAN OUTREACH
"Human nature versus nature of
God"
It is time for a self-evaluation. Maybe
you have had to do this for your employment. This week I had to assess
my strengths and weaknesses. I had to
give myself a score in about 15 different areas. I was to rank myself: 1 -unsatisfactory, 2 -needs improvement, 3
-meets job requirements, 4 -exceeds job
requirements or 5 -outstanding.
Suffice it to say I gave myself all 5s.
However, if I was truly honest I would
give myself all 1s - unsatisfactory or
maybe some 2s needs improvement.
When it comes to God's expectations
- His standard of being holy - perfect without flaws - we would all FAIL!
Back to the self-examination. Now if
you are honest with yourself - underline
or check any of the actions that you have
done in the past: 'sexual immorality,
impurity and debauchery; idolatry and
witchcraft; hatred, discord, jealousy, fits
of rage, selfish ambition, dissensions,
factions and envy; drunkenness, and
orgies.' [See Galatians 5:19-21(NIV84)]
Sexual immorality would include being intimate with another man's wife,
as well as lustful passion or sexual
relations apart from a marriage. Impurity involves moral laxity. Debauchery
means indecency and these three are
similar in nature.
Idolatry would be the worship anything outside of the Creator. Placing a
part of creation in place of or above the
Creator. Witchcraft includes but is not
limited to: the casting of spells, calling
up the spirits of the dead, horoscopes, or
going to mediums, as well as the sacrifice of animals or children to false gods.
The next eight are often on display
throughout our community and on the
news: hatred, discord, jealousy, fits of
rage, selfish ambition, dissensions, factions and envy. Creator God did not give
you life so that you could act in these
harmful ways.

Pastor Ricky Jacob

Finally the last two often go together:
drunkenness and orgies. Drunkenness
today would include drug use. All of
these ways lead to everlasting separation from Creator God!
How many checks or underlines did
you have? Now, highlight the items that
you are actively doing and not willing
to give up. You and I are in a daily
battle of succumbing to these rebellious
ways. On our own we are powerless to
overcome them and often give in and
dishonor our Creator by these actions.
This self-evaluation should lead one
to calling on the mercy of God. The Good
News for the believer in Christ is that
Jesus was holy. He is the one and only
one to refrain from these wicked ways.
And then he did the unthinkable - he
suffered in your place and the place
of all people so that Creator God may
show mercy on us. Each and every
person who believes in Jesus as his or
her Lord and Savior has the promise of
the forgiveness of sin.
Faith in Jesus is the work of the Holy
Spirit. The believer in Christ has his or
her life transformed and their actions
bear fruit - the fruit of the Spirit. Which
are these fruits?
Here is what Paul, inspired by the
Holy Spirit, wrote: '[T]he fruit of the
Spirit is love, joy, peace, patience, kindness, goodness, faithfulness, gentleness
and self-control' [Galatians 5:22–23a].
Paul went on to write: 'Against such
things there is no law. Those who belong to Christ Jesus have crucified the
sinful nature with its passions and desires. Since we live by the Spirit, let us
keep in step with the Spirit' [Galatians
5:23b-25].
You are invited to attend our Prayer
Service held at Memorial Park on Sunday, July 28th at 9 a.m. Then on the
following Sunday God's Spirit blesses
those who attend His Divine Service
held at Jesus Our Savior Lutheran
Church, directly west of the Blackhawk
Community Center at 11.

To: Little Priest Tribal College Board of Trustees
From: Maunka Morgan, President
Re: Elder Higher Education Passport Scholarship Program
Needs:
To fulfill our mission and live our stated philosophy.
To enhance student success and experiences
To boost our overall FTE in a creative and innovative way that fosters longterm sustainability of the college
Plan:
To adopt an Elder Higher Education Passport Program Policy that allows
people 55 years of age and older to take classes tuition and fee free at Little
Priest Tribal College.
How-it-works:
Once adopted, we will begin marketing the benefit to that demographic within
our respective market(s) to begin taking classes as early as the fall of 2019.
It will be provided as an LPTC Elder Higher Education Passport Scholarship
(Tuition and Fee waiver) to the eligible recipient.
It will be offered for degree, non-degree seeking, certificate programs and
community education offerings. All established admission and enrollment procedures will be followed for each Elder’s respective classification of enrollment
into this program.
Elders can opt out of this pathway and enroll as any other student and complete all necessary Financial Aid and Admissions paperwork.
The Elders will be directed to possible funding sources to pay for the books and
complete the proper paperwork for that funding. If funding is not found then the
Elders will pay for the books. Little Priest team will be proactive and resourceful
in helping the Elders find various resources to defray these costs (i.e., American
Indian College Fund, Internal Scholarships, Tribal Higher Education Resources,
grant programs, HCI Ho-Chunk Way Program, WTN Tax Revenues and other).
They can simply enroll in the class just to audit the class if they like.
Elders will be treated like any other student attending our college and benefit
from all student support services.
All headcounts will be monitored to make sure that a 51% Indian Head Count
is maintained for the Public Law 95-471.
Benefits:
Full filling and affirming the college mission and stated philosophy statement.
Enhanced student success and enrich the classroom and overall college
experience
Increase the college’s overall FTE count and move closer to sustainability
Provide our elders an opportunity to higher education that may not be able
to afford due to financial challenges of a fixed income
Improve the overall wellbeing of our Elders through social interactions in a
higher education environment
Next Action Step: Board approved this proposal on July 17, 2019.

Next WIN News Deadline:

August 5th

Stuart Fischer

The next issue of the WINNEBAGO INDIAN NEWS will be published on August 10, 2019.

——————————————————
Postmaster Send Address Changes To
Winnebago Indian News
P.O. Box 687
Winnebago, Nebraska 68071
——————————————————
The Winnebago Indian News (WIN),
founded in January 1972, is published
bi-weekly for the Winnebago Tribe of
Nebraska.

The Mission of the WIN is to inform and to
educate the Winnebago Tribe of Nebraska
of issues that affect them, and to be a
vehicle in which stresses positive and
beneficial concerns and points of view.
LETTER POLICY: Signed editorials, letters and articles appearing in the WIN
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COMMUNITY NEWS

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
June 19, 2019
CONTACT: John Kennedy
Office: 202-225-4426
King's Indian Health Service Language Included in Interior
Appropriations Bill
Bill Text Encourages IHS to work directly with Sioux City’s “Siouxland Human Investment Partnership”

Washington, D.C.- Congressman Steve King releases this video of remarks
he delivered on the floor of the House of Representatives today. In his remarks, King announces that he has successfully placed language in the House
Interior Appropriations component of HR 3055 that formally recognizes the
Siouxland Human Investment Partnership (SHIP) as a nonprofit organization
that the Indian Health Service (IHS) should work with "whenever possible and
within Service authority." In addition to the language referencing SHIP, King
also highlighted the inclusion of $2,000,000 in grant funding for drug and alcohol treatment services for Native Americans that may be applied for by SHIP
to continue work on the “Hope Street” project in Sioux City.
“But the foundational language that I appreciate being in here so much says:
‘The Committee recognizes nonprofit organizations such as the Siouxland Human
Investment Partnership that help American Indians in urban areas outside of
the Urban Indian Health Program, and encourages the Service to offer technical
assistance to such organizations whenever possible and within Service authority.’ I very much appreciate that language.”
“There’s additional language that sets aside ‘$2,000,000 available for 11 grants
or contracts with public or private institutions services to provide alcohol or drug
treatment services to Indians, including alcohol detoxification services.’ We are
in the process of building what we are calling ‘Hope Street’ which is going to be
a location that allows them to go directly to that facility for that kind of help.”
In concluding his remarks, King also took time to honor Mr. Frank LaMere.
Mr LaMere recently passed away after having spent most of his life serving as
an advocate for Native American causes throughout the Midwest. Restoring IHS
services had long been one of Mr. LaMere's priorities. King and LaMere collaborated on the language that was submitted for consideration.
Excerpt:
“I wanted to conclude with this. The lead on this effort has been Mr. Frank
LaMere. He has been a statesman for the Winnebago for years, and, also, for Native Americans in a broader sense especially in the upper Midwest. He tragically
passed away two days ago. His funeral is today. He worked on these projects
for a lifetime and it’s very fitting that we take action on one of his initiatives
here in this Congress today. And I am hopeful that we will be able to take up
HR 184 which also transfers the land back to the Winnebago that they should
rightfully have.”
HR 184 is legislation that has been introduced by Congressman King that
seeks to return land to the Winnebago Tribe of Nebraska that was wrongfully
condemned by the Army Corps of Engineers.
Background:
13 years ago, the Indian Health Service stopped funding an alcohol and drug
treatment center in Sioux City. King's language opens the door to the return
of IHS grant funding for addiction treatment programs in Sioux City, including
drug and alcohol detox efforts coordinated by SHIP. If enacted into law, King’s
language will allow SHIP, and other nonprofit organizations, to partner with the
IHS to better serve Native American populations in urban areas like Sioux City.

Greetings,
Happy summer to everyone! I hope
you are avoiding most of the heat and
humidity. Stay hydrated and don’t
exert yourself in this type of weather.
Although not good for most of us, this
type of weather is great for the fruits
and vegetables in our gardens. Our
Bago Grows Program donated nearly
200 raised garden beds (RGB) over
the last 2 years! HoChunk Farms
and LPTC Extension have plowed and
tilled gardens for many folks who did
not get a RGB. Our Friend, Dr. Spevak
from the St. Louis Zoo has donated
all the seeds for our RGBs over the
last 2 years and corn seed for the last
4 years. He is beginning to look into
the health of our apple orchard west
of the BIA campus and will attempt
to nurse it back to good health again.
His organization has also donated
starter plants and 40 new young fruit
trees which have been planted at the
“Ranch” west of town. Included are
apple, peach, pear, cherry and large
plums. They should bear fruit by
next year.
Several programs/partners in town
have planted a large garden at the
“Ranch” and Indian corn has also been
planted. HoChunk Farms is working
with Mainstreet projects to bring a
chicken farm to the Ranch which will
provide us with fresh eggs and will
eventually add phase II and III, which
will expand the Chicken Farm for more
eggs and also meat.
Our new Farmers Market was
completed late June and a “Blessing
Ceremony” occurred on Sat., July 13
by Greg Bass, Sr., who prayed and performed a “cedar smoke” cleansing for
our facility. This coming Sat., July 20,
our Farmers Market will open for business from 1 pm to 6 pm. Also, don’t

miss our FM Grand Opening on Aug.
24 at 10 am. There will be speakers,
food, activities and the FM will open,
as usual, at 1pm. Although a bit early
to start harvesting produce, there are
some garden vegetables that are ready.
Community Gardeners and any
gardeners that see this, this is your opportunity to show what you got! Don’t
be shy. This is new to all of us and
we want to have fun growing, learning
and sharing our “garden secrets” with
others. You can show off your favorite
fruits and vegetables and your skills at
arts and crafts. If you wish to become
a vendor at the Farmers Market (FM),
you can either pick up an application
from Vince Bass (upstairs at Woodland Trails) or fill one out at the FM
on Saturday. There is a very modest
fee for an annual membership. Vendors will need to read the Rules and
Regulations, Vendor Application and
Indemnity Agreement and sign the last
two documents. Everyone welcome!
We want everyone in our community
and surrounding areas to get involved.
Soon after Pow Wow, we will be asking for volunteers again to assist with
harvesting and processing Indian corn
that we give to funerals throughout the
year. We will need more volunteers
than last year if we want enough Indian corn to donate all year for funerals. If you missed out on starting a
garden this year, there is always next
year, which begins when you start your
seeds in late winter. If you don’t have
a RGB or room for a garden, please
contact us and we can help locate a
garden spot for you in a planned Community Shared Garden next spring. If
you have any questions, please contact
Vince Bass at 402-878-2192 or email
at vbass@hccdc.org.

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
June 20, 2019
CONTACT: John Kennedy
Office: 202-225-4426
King Honors Life and Work of Frank LaMere on the House Floor
“He never took his foot off the throttle. He just found a smoother way to get
to the goal. His goals were to help out his Native American people.”

Washington, D.C.- Congressman Steve King releases this transcript of
remarks he delivered on the floor of the House of Representatives today that
honor the life and work of Mr. Frank LaMere.
“Thank you, Madame Speaker. I appreciate the opportunity to address you
here on the floor of the House of Representatives.
I rise today to honor the life of Frank LaMere. Frank LaMere was a leader
for the Winnebagos that have land on both sides of the Missouri River in the
Sioux City area and, also, for Native Americans especially in the upper Midwest.
Over the years, our lives interacted multiple times and I had the opportunity to work with him and see the gentleness of his nature. I will say that he
mellowed out in his later years, but he never let up. He never took his foot off
the throttle. He just found a smoother way to get to the goal. His goals were to
help out his Native American people.
He was a model of dedication to selflessness. He also had more than his
fair share of tragedy and loss and demons to fight. Over the course of his life
he demonstrated that, no matter the obstacles, you could rise above them, as
we can rise above those, and do the most good we can with the tools we have
to work with.
He overcame addiction himself, and he dedicated his life to being a voice
for the voiceless, including securing housing and food and other necessities
for the people that he did such a good job of representing in the area. But,
yet, tragedy still exists in our communities and Frank LaMere saw the need to
address those situations.
And we collaborated on a couple of important things together. They were
the passions of Frank LaMere, who passed away on Sunday evening. The
imagination and the dream that he had was to build ‘Hope Street,’ which
should be a treatment center and housing center primarily for Native Americans who are drug addicted or alcohol addicted. And that project, by the way,
has the language that allows it to qualify in this appropriations bill that we
have before us this week.
Also, the second project that was a very, very important project was when
Frank and I had a chance meeting in the airport in Omaha. We began to discuss these things through that were on his mind and that brought about the
bill that is now HR 184, the Winnebago Land Transfer Act.
In 1865, the United States government and the Winnebago tribe signed a
treaty that granted that land on both sides of the Missouri River to the Winnebago tribe. As the river changed, and situations changed, we ended up- actually, I shouldn’t say both sides of the river, Nebraska’s side of the riverbut
when the river changed that meant, though, that a lot of that land actually
ended up in Iowa.
The Corps of Engineers came in one hundred years later, one hundred and
five years later, and condemned that property for their own project. And in doing so, it was a takings and I believe it was an unconstitutional takings. They
never compensated them for that land, and they didn’t use that land for the
project for which they had intended.
And so, by the time the Winnebagos were able to put the money together to
go to court, the statute of limitations had expired. The Court ruled that if they
were going to rule on the issue they would grant the land back to the Winnebagos, but it was beyond their jurisdiction because of the statute of limitations.
The only thing that puts that land back is an Act of Congress, and that is
the Winnebago Land Transfer Act -HR 184. If we can conclude that, this week
or next week, it will be the time that we have finished the biggest part of the
work of Frank LaMere. We should do so to honor his life.
One of the things that he was quoted as saying, and this was at the services for him, ‘If you haven’t been marginalized at least once a week, then you
probably haven’t done very much’-Frank LaMere. I can identify with that, Madame Speaker, and I can identify with a life of selfless work of Frank LaMere.
We honor his life, and let’s honor his life in this Congress, this week or
next. I thank you, and I yield back the balance of my time.”
Additional Background:
In his remarks, Congressman King made reference to two projects that he
and Mr. LaMere worked on together closely. These projects are as follows:
The “Hope Street” Project: Congressman King and Mr. LaMere collaborated
in the development of legislative language in support of this Sioux City based
initiative. The language was submitted by King and it is included in the base
text of this year’s Interior Appropriations bill.
HR 184, the Winnebago Land Transfer Act, has been introduced by Congressman King. The text of the bill may be read here. The legislation seeks to
return land to the Winnebago tribe that was wrongfully condemned by the
Army Corps of Engineers.

Hōcąk Corner
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Rings
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Staff Introduction Spotlight
Introducing M. Gail Daniels, Family Nurse Practitioner,
Twelve Clans Unity Hospital Outpatient Clinic

M. Gail Daniels is a Family
Nurse Practitioner and joined the
Twelve Clans Unity Hospital as a
permanent full-time employee on
December 3, 2018. She was born
and raised in a small rural community in South Carolina. After
graduation from high school, she
attended the University of South
Carolina, acquiring bachelor’s degrees in biology and, later, nursing.
Gail also acquired her teaching credentials at that time. She worked as
a lab tech, a teacher, and later, as
a nurse before she began training
and practice in what she considers
her career. She began her nurse
practitioner course of study and
training at the University of South
Carolina as a National Health Service Corps Scholar, intending from
the beginning of her training to
provide healthcare services to the
underserved. Since graduating from
the Nurse Practitioner program at
the University of South Carolina
in 1995, most of Gail’s career has
been spent doing just this, initially
serving in federally qualified health

centers, then with the Indian
Health Services and now with the
Winnebago Tribe on Nebraska at
Twelve Clans Unity Hospital. Gail
specializes in family practice and
has worked as a family practice
clinician, an HIV specialist and program director, a certified diabetes
educator, and as an assistant medical director at various facilities.
Gail states “I love, love, love my
chosen profession and I am humbled by the opportunity to serve in
this community. My most enjoyable
moments at work have occurred
while serving populations like this,
populations like I was born and
raised in, populations where I feel
appreciated and that I appreciate.
I absolutely love what I do today as
much as I did back in 1995 when I
was initially starting my career. I am
so grateful for the rich professional
and cultural experiences that I have
enjoyed while working with native
communities. I fully intend to make
my home here in Winnebago and to
do my part to help take care of the
patients in this community.”
On a personal note, Gail has
a husband, who continues to live
in South Carolina, but intends to
retire and move to Winnebago with
her later this year. She also has
5 beautiful children who greatly
enrich her life - 4 boys and a
baby girl. Gail has 3 busy grandchildren - 1 boy and 2 girls. For
enjoyment, Gail loves to dabble
with photo enhancement and manipulation with Photoshop, she
loves artistic projects, she loves to
dance, she loves to read in general,
and truly loves watching and reading mysteries and comedies. She
is also a closet foodie, who loves to
cook all types of dishes and loves
for others to enjoy her cooking.

Introducing Dr. Tom Schroeder, Physical Therapist,
Twelve Clans Unity Hospital

CAPT Tom Schroeder has been
practicing physical therapy since
1995 after graduating with a Master’s degree from the US Army-Baylor University Graduate Program in
Physical Therapy. He has served in
a variety of settings including out-

patient, inpatient, sub-acute rehabilitation, assisted living and home
health and has enjoyed working
with diverse patient populations.
CAPT Schroeder has served more
than 20 years in active duty service
combined between the US Army
and the Commissioned Corps of the
USPHS. He has found serving on
active duty to be very rewarding and
feels honored to be part of health
care teams striving to provide the
best care possible. CAPT Schroeder
earned his Doctorate in Physical
Therapy from Shenandoah University in 2012 and is Board Certified
in Sports Physical Therapy and is
also a Certified Athletic Trainer.
He enjoys the unique challenges
of working with Native Americans in
a rural healthcare setting and looks
forward to future success at Twelve
Clans Unity Hospital.

Introducing Carole LeFlore, Family Nurse Practitioner,
Twelve Clans Unity Hospital Outpatient Clinic

Carole LeFlore is a board certified
Family Nurse Practitioner and sees
all ages of patients in the outpatient
department at Twelve Clans Unity
Hospital. She received her RN from
the University of Texas. After working in critical care and emergency
rooms for many years as an RN, she
went back to school and got her FNP

from Briar Cliff University.
Carole was born and raised in
Iowa but lived in Texas, Colorado
and New Mexico after becoming
an RN. She worked for 10 years at
the VA Hospital in Albuquerque,
NM. She moved back to Iowa to be
closer to family when her son was
old enough to go to school and she
worked in small rural hospitals in
Iowa and Nebraska. She has been
at Winnebago since 2015.
She has been married to her
husband Barry for 47 years
and they have one son, now 26,
who is in his last semester of
chemistry at UNO. They have
2 cats to keep them company.
In her spare time she likes to
read murder mysteries, do cross
stitch, read murder mysteries,
crochet and read more murder
mysteries.

“Help us, as this 110 year old building has
exceeded it’s use” – Roland Warner Winnebago Tribal Treasurer

The Halfway House fundraising
committee is requesting donations to
help meet the construction costs to
replace the Chee-Woy-NaZhee “House
of Hope”, also known as the Halfway
House. As our Tribal Chairman, Frank
White stated, “Together we can make a
better future for the next generation.”
Our goal is to provide a safe environment for Native Americans recovering
from alcohol and drug addiction so that
they can be productive and positive role
models in the Winnebago community or
their home community. To make that
possible the project will be constructing
a 10 bed-residential rehabilitation and
alcohol and drug counseling facility for
recovering alcohol and drug addicted
Native Americans on the Winnebago
Reservation. The current facility is
over 110 years old and has severe
foundational issues. It has served the
community well, but it is time for the
current building to be replaced.
HISTORY - The 110 year old former
church building was donated to the
Tribe over 40 years ago. Beginning in
the in the 1970s the Winnebago Tribe
began to address public intoxication.
Starting first as the IHS detoxification
program at Winnebago Indian Health
Service.
A few years later based on previous successes, two local ecumenical
institutions donated buildings to support the need for a residential halfway
house, and a counseling center. This
effort has been effective ad public intoxication has nearly been eliminated
in the community.
Following in the 1990s the Tribe
pursued with HIS construction of a
regional HIS drug dependency treatment facility. The facility now provides
6-week treatments for up to 12 individuals on a regular basis.
NEED – Native Americans are 1.3
times more likely to be diagnosed with
Alcohol Use Disorder than the average
American. Our existing services are in
jeopardy due to structural issues of
aging facilities. The current buildings
are not handicapped accessible for
residential and counseling. Alcohol
counseling services and halfway house
are currently not in the same facility to
efficiently service clients.
SERVES - The Halfway House serves
Winnebago tribal members and Native
Americans from several other tribes
primarily from the Great Plains Region.
Upon leaving Indian Health Service
(HIS) Drug Dependency Unity (DDU)
individuals often have no place to go
and are in need of housing and support
to assist the completing their courtordered rehabilitation. Others who
voluntarily seek to overcome alcohol

or drug addiction receive housing and
support to assist them with rehabilitation. The Winnebago Alcohol Program
also provides support through AA
and NA as well as looking to starting
support services for Co-Dependency
groups. Roland Warner, Tribal Council
Treasurer noted, “This building has to
be replaced. It is standing on its last
legs. Those who need to be healed need
to concentrate on their well-being and
not worry about the next flood in the
basement.”
YOUR HELP WILL ASSIST –
Ensure that reentry support services are accessible to Native Americans
who have been court ordered to obtain
alcohol and/or drug treatment.
Razing the current 110 year old facility and replacing it with a modular/
pre-fabricated residential facility and a
counseling center in the foundational
space.
Residential services will accommodate up to five men and five women at
any given time.
Peer support and group meetings
will be available in the residential setting of the facility.
Lower foundational area will provide
office space for up to seven counseling
staff, and meeting space for individual,
small, and large group counseling
sessions.
Supervised physical activities will be
made available to both residents of the
halfway house and counseling clients
on the lower foundational area.
Services once the facility is complete
d will include seeking employment,
and accessing GED and /or career
education.
You can help through a personal donation. If a $100 donation were made
in honor of each of the 5,287 tribal
members over the next six months TOGETHER WE COULD RAISE $528,700!
That would put us at 85.6% of our
project support goal. Your donation
will also enable us to demonstrate local
support needed to garner donations
from outside funding organizations.
Donations should be made payable
to HoChunk Community Development
Corporation – Halfway House Project
and mailed to: HoChunk Community Development Corporation 509
HoChunk Plaza North, Winnebago,
NE 68071. HCCDC is serving as the
non-profit cooperative partner on the
project to ensure your contribution can
be considered tax deductible. For more
information contact Joy Johnson, Director of Planning and Development
Winnebago Tribe of Nebraska, P.O. Box
687, Winnebago, NE 68071, 402-8782272; joy.johnson@winnebagotribe.com
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WINNEBAGO TRIBAL COUNCIL
PRIMARY & REGULAR ELECTION SCHEDULE
SEPTEMBER 3rd, 2019 & OCTOBER 1st, 2019
August 5th , 2019

Monday

Last Day of Notice of Intent

August 6th, 2019

Tuesday

List of Candidates Posted

August 7th, 2019

Wednesday

August 23rd , 2019

Friday

August 26th, 2019

Monday

Send Ballots to Automated Election
Services-Primary

Absentee Ballots Mailed Out-Primary

September 3rd , 2019 Tuesday

PRIMARY ELECTION

September 4th, 2019 Wednesday

Post Top Six (6) Candidates

September 4th, 2019 Wednesday Approve Enrollment & Adoption Requests
Special Tribal Council Meeting
September 5th, 2019 Thursday

Send Ballots to Automated Election
Services-Regular

September 20th, 2019

Friday

Deadline for Absentee Ballot Requests

September 23rd, 2019

Monday

Absentee Ballots Mailed Out-Regular

October 1st, 2019
October 2nd , 2019
Oath of Office

Tuesday
Wednesday

Winnebago Public Schools is seeking a
person to fill a vacated school board
position.

Deadline for Absentee Ballot Requests

Please send a letter of interest to:
Dan Fehringer, Superintendent,
Winnebago Public Schools, PO Box KK, Winnebago, NE 68071 or
send an email to dfehringer@winnebagok12.org by 4:00 p.m.,
Wednesday, July 31, 2019. The board plans to appoint someone
to fill this position during the August 2019 School Board Meeting.

REGULAR ELECTION
Notification of Newly Elected Members

Re-Organizational Meeting of New Tribal Council Members

STUDENTS REQUIRING PHYSICALS
Students requiring physicals: Students enrolling in Kindergarten,
Students moving to Winnebago from out of state, 7th graders and
all students playing sports in Jr High and High School.

Now - July 28th

Students requiring vision exams: Students enrolling in Kindergarten and students moving to Winnebago from out of state.

Serving Hours:
12pm-1:30pm
Whirling Thunder
Welllness Gym

WPS STUDENTS ENROLLING IN
2019-2020 SCHOOL YEAR
Students entering kindergarten for the 2019-2020 school year
will need the following completed:

**Current immunizations
**Physical (dated March thru August of 2019)
**Vision (dated March thru August of 2019)
Birth Certificate
Social Security #
Tribal Enrollment

If you have a change of address or would
like to be placed on the mailing list, please
contact us at:
Phone: 402-878-2626
email:
winnebagoindiannews@winnebagotribe.com

There is also a packet to complete (may pick up at the school)
Students must turn 5 by July 31, 2019
**These items must completed before the student starts school.

Masthead Scene
The 2019 Annual Homecoming Celebration is this week
already! Looking forward to spectating the traditional HoChunk dances that are shared every year. We have some new
voices on the mic this year, let's hope they do well and get
enough corn soup to last the entire weekend. Good luck to
all the contestants! May everyone have a safe and enjoyable
weekend!

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

Notice of Hearing
Case No. JFJ19-021AB

Notice of Hearing
Case No. CV19-076

The People of the Winnebago Tribe
In the Interest of:
E. G. (Born 12/2009)
A. L. (Born 05/2013)

In the Matter of the
Divorce Petition of:
TYARA BASSETTE
vs
GABRIEL BASSETTE SR.

To:

ROSA LINCOLN, Mother
THURMAN GRIFFIN, Father
ANY POTENTIAL
FATHERS
You are hereby notified that a hearing for Initial Appearance concerning
the above referred minor individual(s)
in case no. JFJ19-021AB has been
scheduled and will be heard in the
Winnebago Tribal Court of Winnebago,
Nebraska on the 16th day of JULY,
2019 at the hour of 3:30 P.M.

LEGAL NOTICE

Notice of Hearing
Case No. JFJ19-015AB
The People of the Winnebago Tribe
In the Interest of:
S. Y. (Born 06/2004)
A. C. (Born 12/2006)

To: KRISTIN CABRALES GODINA,
Mother
SAMUEL YANEZ SR., Father
ANY POTENTIAL FATHERS
You are hereby notified that a hearing
for Initial Appearance concerning the
above referred minor individual(s) in
case no. JFJ19-015AB has been scheduled and will be heard in the Winnebago
Tribal Court of Winnebago, Nebraska
on the 23RD day of JULY, 2019 at the
hour of 1:30 P.M.

To:

GABRIEL BASSETTE SR.:

You are hereby notified that a Divorce petition has been filed and a hearing concerning the above referred Case
No. CV19-076 has been scheduled and
will be heard in the Winnebago Tribal
Court of Winnebago, Nebraska on the
19TH day of AUGUST, 2019 at the hour
of 11:00 A.M.

LEGAL NOTICE
Notice of Hearing
Case No. CV19-084

In the Matter of the
Name Change Petition of:
JOHN RAYMOND BIG BEAR
to JOHN RAYMOND ST. CYR
To:

ANY INTERESTED PARTIES

You are hereby notified that a petition for Name Change has been filed
and a hearing concerning the above
referred Individual in case no. CV19084 has been scheduled and will be
heard in the Winnebago Tribal Court
of Winnebago, Nebraska on the 19TH
day of AUGUST, 2019 at the hour of
10:30 A.M.
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COMMUNITY NEWS

“The Winnebago Youth Facility supports reunification with families. The
children placed in our care receive three meals a day, learn to do chores,
sometimes help in the kitchen, learn cultural activities, and participate in
community activities. Our staff strive to nurture the children in our care until
they return home.”

